Once the suffeting or damage

Moreover, the OCPB promotes

and supports the estoblishment of clubs
or ossociations in the region. lt has mutually
signed the MOU t tith the secrctary generul

of the Minlstry of Interior in order to coordinate
with all provinces performing;

has been attributed to the enterprises,

the complainant can file the complaint
as

followi
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1. To assemble clubs or associations within
the orovince.

2.

To set up complaint centers for consumers

and Drovide solutions to address the issues.
raise awareness, in line with the relevant
provincial agencies regarding consumer protection

3. To

so that the consumer can enjoy its rights

for

self-protection.

4.

To support the province to follow up and surveil

the enterprises in order to protect the consumer
from the rights abuses.
5. To perform the role and obligation as designated
from the Consumer Protection Board and to report
every 3 months.

ln terms of netwotk support for consumer
protection, the

OCPB

the role ol the OCPB

provides experts to odvocote
ond other agencies, and give

funding for network exponsion and publication etc-

oorb
Office of the Consumer Protection
Board (OCPBI, THAILAND
The Prime Minister's Office

The (..50's Netvtoik- r,nQtf,ve aC,fp,
The Office of Consumer protection Board (OCpB)
of Thailand, the prime Minister,s Offlce was

established by the Consumer protection Act B.E.
2522 (L9791 and upgraded to organization status
to become a Department subject to the prime

Fretetutly, thpre nre + etiq$te
The consumers, in coliaboration with
the relevant public and private bodies including

the OCPB, have built networks of several kinds
such as the establishment of the Consumer
Protection Club in schools or the so-called
"oCP8 littte kid",

Minister's Office dated 2L't Mav 1999.

It was amended by the Consumer protection Act
(No. 2) B.E. 2541 (1998), Direct Selling and Direct

Marketing Act, B.E. 2551 (2008) and the Liabilitv for
Damages Arising from Unsafe products Act, 8.E.2551
(2008)in order to prevent the unfatr treatment or
rights abuses violated by the enterprises. The OCpB

The Consumer protection Volu nteers
called "CPV" including the establishment of the
Association on Consumer Protection. In this
regard, the OCPB recognizes the status of the

offers protection in the fields of advertising, label,
contract, direct selling and direct marketing,

following Associations empowered to prosecute
or perform any legal proceedings in the cases

complaint investigation, litigation including the
collaboration with the relevant agencies to
protect the consumers effectively.

related to the consumer protection including to
lay claim the redress on behalf of the members
in the Association.
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